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SUMMARY

Taxonomic status: Bacteria; Phylum Proteobacteria; Class Gam-

maproteobacteria; Order Xanthomonadales; Family Xanthomona-

daceae; Genus Xanthomonas; Species Xanthomonas citri ssp.

citri (Xcc).

Host range: Compatible hosts vary in their susceptibility to citrus

canker (CC), with grapefruit, lime and lemon being the most

susceptible, sweet orange being moderately susceptible, and

kumquat and calamondin being amongst the least susceptible.

Microbiological properties: Xcc is a rod-shaped (1.5–2.0 3

0.5–0.75 mm), Gram-negative, aerobic bacterium with a single

polar flagellum. The bacterium forms yellow colonies on culture

media as a result of the production of xanthomonadin.

Distribution: Present in South America, the British Virgin

Islands, Africa, the Middle East, India, Asia and the South Pacific

islands. Localized incidence in the USA, Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia,

Uruguay, Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso, Tanzania, Iran, Saudi

Arabia, Yemen and Bangladesh. Widespread throughout

Paraguay, Comoros, China, Japan, Malaysia and Vietnam.

Eradicated from South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. Absent

from Europe.

Keywords: Asiatic citrus canker, Xanthomonas axonopodis pv.

citri.

INTRODUCTION

Xanthomonas citri ssp. citri is a member of the family Xanthomo-

nadaceae, one of the largest and most important groups of bacte-

rial phytopathogens, and has been used as a model organism for

the study of pathogenesis and phylogeny. Investigations of the

pathogenome of X. citri ssp. citri have provided insights into

bacterial phytopathogen host specificities, plant host recognition

of pathogens, the means by which a plant host’s cellular machin-

ery is altered by the pathogen to facilitate infection, and pathogen

propagation and dissemination. Analysis of the chromosomal and

plasmid DNA of X. citri ssp. citri has helped to establish the

evolutionary relationship between xanthomonad pathovars.

Xanthomonas citri ssp. citri is the causative agent of citrus

canker (CC) disease and, as a pathogen of a globally important

fruit crop, Citrus, has been the subject of extensive study with

respect to epidemiology and disease management. Practices to

exclude or quarantine X. citri ssp. citri continue to be refined

wherever citrus is cultivated. Methodologies and products to man-

age and eradicate CC continue to be developed around the world.

In this review, we present the most recent findings and devel-

opments in the study of X. citri ssp. citri and CC, including in the

areas of taxonomy, detection, the pathogenome, host–pathogen

interaction, epidemiology, biofilm formation and management.

TAXONOMY OF CC XANTHOMONADS

CC, also referred to as Asiatic CC, was first observed in the USA

during an outbreak in several southeastern states in the early

1900s (Stevens, 1914). Hasse received samples from Florida,

Texas and Mississippi in 1914 and successfully isolated the bacte-

rium (Hasse, 1915). Following characterization and pathogenicity

experiments, Hasse named the bacterium Pseudomonas citri

(Hasse, 1915). The bacterium has since been placed in various

genera, including Bacterium, Phytomonas and, finally, Xanthomo-

nas in 1939 as Xanthomonas citri (Doidge, 1916; Dowson, 1939;

Jehle, 1916; Society of American Bacteriologists et al., 1923).

Strains within this species have been referred to as A strains to

indicate that they are associated with Asiatic CC. In the 1970s,

two additional CC-producing xanthomonads were identified and

initially designated as group C strains, which cause canker lesions

only in Key lime (Citrus aurantifolia), and group B strains, which*Correspondence: Email: jbjones@ufl.edu
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have a wider host range (Namekata and Oliveira, 1972; Rosetti,

1977).

The bacterium remained in X. citri until 1978, when it was

placed in X. campestris pv. citri by Dye in order to preserve citri at

the infrasubspecific level (Young et al., 1978). The bacterium was

then transferred to X. citri by Gabriel et al. (1989), and the B and

C strains were placed in X. campestris pv. aurantifolii. Young

et al. argued that further work was needed relating to the place-

ment of the CC strains in X. citri and therefore recommended that

the A, B and C strains continue to be designated as X. campestris

pv. citri (Young et al., 1991). Using DNA–DNA hybridization

(DDH) based on renaturation rates with a diverse array of Xantho-

monas strains, Vauterin et al. (1995) transferred the A strains to

X. axonopodis pv. citri and the B and C strains to X. axonopodis

pv. aurantifolii.

Schaad et al. (2005) used the S1 nuclease technique for DNA–

DNA relatedness to place the X. axonopodis pv. citri strains in

X. smithii ssp. smithii and the X. axonopodis pv. aurantifolii strains

in X. fuscans ssp. aurantifolii. The placement of strains in

X. smithii was later deemed illegitimate because of the preceding

legitimate proposal by Gabriel et al. (1989). Schaad et al. (2006)

then emended their original recommendation, placing these

strains in X. citri. In 2007, X. citri ssp. citri was formally validated

(Euzeby, 2007).

Recently, Constantin et al. (2016) have proposed significant

changes to xanthomonad taxonomy, including within X. citri.

Using a polyphasic approach which included multilocus sequence

analysis (MLSA), DDH calculation of whole-genome average

nucleotide identity values and phenotypic analyses, they recom-

mended the addition of a number of pathovars within

X. axonopodis, as well as placement of members of X. fuscans,

into X. citri. As such, X. fuscans ssp. aurantifolii has been recom-

mended to be transferred to X. citri as X. citri pv. aurantifolii

(Constantin et al., 2016). The authors have submitted their

recommendations to the International Journal of Systematic and

Evolutionary Microbiology for these changes, and they have been

approved (M.-A. Jaques, personal communication). For now,

X. citri ssp. citri (Xcc) and X. fuscans ssp. aurantifolii (Xfa) are the

most recent prokaryotic names with standing in nomenclature for

those bacteria that cause CC.

DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
XANTHOMONADS CAUSING CITRUS BACTERIAL
CANKER

There are several techniques used for the diagnosis of CC.

However, in most cases, when no official confirmation is needed,

the disease can be identified by the recognition of typical symptoms

(Behlau and Belasque, 2014; Gottwald et al., 2002; Schubert et al.,

2001). Isolation of Xcc from lesions on solid medium, followed by

the observation of xanthomonad-like colonies, i.e. yellow, convex,

circular, semi-translucent and with regular margin, may also be

used to confirm the causal agent (Schaad et al., 2001). Pathogenic-

ity tests on susceptible citrus species may be performed by the infil-

tration of a bacterial suspension adjusted to 108 colony-forming

units (CFU)/mL into the leaf mesophyll, followed by the observation

of water soaking and raised margins in the infiltrated portion of the

leaf 2–4 days after inoculation (Behlau and Belasque, 2014;

Schubert et al., 2001).

When symptoms are atypical or an official confirmation is nec-

essary for quarantine purposes, DNA-based assays and serological

tests are commonly used methods for CC diagnosis. Although

molecular methods are able to detect the presence of Xcc in

infected plant tissue, even before the appearance of canker

lesions, serology-based tests are usually sufficient for Xcc detec-

tion from symptomatic tissue. Several sets of primers have been

designed for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) detection of Xcc

based on rDNA sequences, plasmid-borne genes and pathogenic-

ity regulatory factors (Coletta-Filho et al., 2006; Cubero and

Graham, 2002, 2004, 2005; Hartung, 1992; Mavrodieva et al.,

2004; Sun et al., 2004). More recently, the development of real-

time PCR and loop-mediated isothermal amplification protocols

has increased the accuracy of diagnostic tests for the detection of

Xcc (Cubero and Graham, 2005; Golmohammadi et al., 2007;

Mavrodieva et al., 2004; Park et al., 2006; Rigano et al., 2010).

Rep-PCR with BOX and ERIC primers has also been used to

differentiate strains within the same Xcc pathotype (Cubero and

Graham, 2002; Jaciani et al., 2012; Louws et al., 1999). The

serology-based test, also known as enzyme-linked immunosorbent

assay (ELISA), is based on the ability of an antibody to recognize

and bind to a specific antigen, in this case a substance associated

with Xcc. ELISA has been demonstrated to be useful for the rapid

diagnosis of CC (Alvarez et al., 1991; Bouzar et al., 1994; Civerolo

and Fan, 1982; Gottwald et al., 1991; Sun et al., 2004). This test

is usually performed in the laboratory, but is also available as a

strip-based kit easy to use in the field, where disease is suspected.

These kits do not require special equipment or training to use and

the results are obtained within a few minutes (Al-Saleh et al.,

2014).

Other older techniques for the detection of Xcc have been

developed. These include physiological characterization, fatty acid

profile analyses, protein profiling, hybridization, restriction

fragment length polymorphism analysis and comparison of plas-

mid DNA patterns (Bouzar et al., 1994; Egel et al., 1991; Gottwald

et al., 1991; Hartung, 1992; Pruvost et al., 1992; Sun et al., 2004;

Vauterin et al., 1991a,b, 1996a,b; Verniere et al., 1991, 1998).

XANTHOMONAD PATHOGENOME

A major landmark in the characterization of Xcc-A was the com-

plete genome sequencing of strain Xcc-A306 in 2002 (da Silva

et al., 2002). The genome of this strain consists of a 5 175 554-
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base pair (bp) chromosome encoding approximately 4500 genes,

and two plasmids (da Silva et al., 2002). The single circular chro-

mosome has a 64.7% G 1 C content, and 4314 predicted open

reading frames (ORFs) (Van Sluys et al., 2002). The two plasmids,

pXAC64 (64 920 bp) and pXAC33 (33 699 bp), have 61.4% and

61.9% G 1 C content, respectively (da Silva et al., 2002;

Van Sluys et al., 2002). Approximately 7% of Xcc genes are

involved in pathogenicity, virulence and ecological adaptation

(Van Sluys et al., 2002).

Some features discovered in the Xcc-A genome were the large

number of cell wall-degrading enzymes (CWDEs), proteases, iron

receptors, genes related to energy metabolism pathways, the type

2 secretion system (T2SS) and type 3 secretion system (T3SS),

genes for flagella structural units and chemotactic protein genes,

and the xanthomonadin and xanthan gum synthesis gene cluster

(gumB to gumM), which are important in the epiphytic phase of

the life cycle (Dunger et al., 2007). There are genes for the

production of biofilms, which facilitate the formation of bacterial

aggregates in the apoplast, proliferation of the bacterium and

subsequent symptom development (Rigano et al., 2007).

The 23-kb hrp (for hypersensitive reaction and pathogenicity)

region has six operons, designated as hrpA to hrpF (Rossier et al.,

2000). The hrp cluster is part of a pathogenicity island in the Xcc

genome and encodes the T3SS. This cluster also possesses trans-

posases and has a different G 1 C content from the rest of the

genome, providing evidence for the acquisition of the hrp cluster

via horizontal gene transfer (Hacker and Kaper, 2000). The left

border of the core region (hrpA to hrpE) carries different species-

dependent effector genes, which contribute to pathogenicity on

different hosts. The hrpB operon, which encodes eight proteins,

has been demonstrated to be very stable at the species level, and

its sequence can be used for phylogenetic analysis and species

determination in xanthomonads (Leite et al., 1994; Obradovic

et al., 2004). The right border, called the HrpF peninsula, is the

more variable subregion among xanthomonads in terms of overall

structure and gene content (Tampakaki et al., 2010). The Xcc

hrpG and hrpX genes collectively regulate all 24 T3SS genes, 23

T3SS effector genes and 29 T2SS substrate genes, as well as

XacPNP (Guo et al., 2011). T2SS substrate products include pro-

teases, lipases and CWDEs. The genes hrpG and hrpX are involved

in the regulation of amino acid biosynthesis, oxidative phosphoryl-

ation, the pentose-phosphate pathway, phenolic catabolism and

the transport of sugar, iron and potassium in response to exposure

to the host environment (Guo et al., 2011). An additional 124 and

90 unknown genes are regulated by hrpG and hrpX, respectively

(Guo et al., 2011). HrpG induces the expression of 11 proteins

secreted by the T2SS, as well as being a regulator of the T3SS

(Yamazaki et al., 2008a). Together with HrpG, another T3SS regu-

lator, HrpXct, is involved in the in planta multiplication of Xcc

(Yamazaki et al., 2008b).

After sequencing the Xcc-A306 genome, the S~ao Paulo State

Science Foundation (FAPESP) Genome Program sequenced the

genomes of Xfa-B (strain B69) and Xfa-C (strain Xc70) (Moreira

et al., 2010). The characterization of the sequenced genomes

revealed genes for T3SS effectors, type 4 secretion system

(T4SS) proteins, biofilm formation, quorum sensing (QS), sugar

acquisition, flagellum construction and lipopolysaccharide (LPS)

synthesis. The genomes of the Xfa-B and Xfa-C strains were com-

pared with the Xcc-A306 genome as a reference. In general terms,

the Xfa-B strain genome had more similarities with the Xcc-A306

genome (87%) than with the Xfa-C strain (84%). The Xfa-B strain

genome contained more T3SS effectors than the Xfa-C strain, and

some specific T3SS effectors were shared between Xcc-A and

Xfa-B, but were not found in Xfa-C. A few T3SS effectors were

found only in Xfa-C, showing a divergence in the pathogenic

mechanisms developed for each strain. Compared with Xcc-A306,

both Xfa-B and Xfa-C shared 46% of the sequence of the Xcc

plasmid pXAC33, the Xfa-B strain shared 61% of the Xcc plasmid

pXAC64 sequence, whereas the Xfa-C strain shared only 55% of

pXAC64.

A comparative genomic analysis of strains Xcc-A306 and Xcc-

Aw12879, an A strain isolated in Florida and pathogenic on Key

lime and alemow (Sun et al., 2004), indicated that the xopAG-

avrGf1 gene in Xcc-Aw12879 contributed to the host range

specificity in Xcc-Aw (Jalan et al., 2013b). Other effectors present

in Xcc-Aw, such as XopAF (which is also found in Xfa-B and

Xfa-C), contribute to the virulence of Xcc-Aw (Jalan et al., 2013a).

Although the complete genome of Xcc-Aw12789 shows a close

relationship with Xcc-A306, numerous inversions and transloca-

tions between both genomes were found. Xcc-Aw also possesses

two plasmids: pXacw19, which does not have any similarity

with Xcc-A306, and pXacw58, which carries two transcription

activator-like effector (TALE) genes, denoted pthAw1 and

pthAw2.

In 2010, several Xcc-A, Xcc-A* (produces canker lesions in

Mexican lime but not grapefruit; Verniere et al., 1998), Xcc-Aw

and X. citri pv. bilvae (which causes CC-like symptoms in Key

lime) strains were characterized by amplified fragment length

polymorphism (AFLP) and MLSA based on four partial housekeep-

ing gene sequences (atpD, dnaK, efp and gyrB). Based on the

high genetic relatedness amongst the strains, the authors

suggested new nomenclature for one of the strains of X. citri pv.

bilvae, which is now considered as a junior synonym of Xcc-A*

strains. The authors also demonstrated a close relationship

between Xcc-Aw and Xcc-A* strains, which were proposed as a

highly variable subgroup of Xcc-A strains (Ngoc et al., 2010).

Recently, a complete genome comparison (pan-genome analysis)

of 25 sequenced strains of Xcc-A, Xcc-Aw and Xcc-A* has revealed

85% similarity in the genome between these three groups (Jalan

et al., 2013a,b). Most of the variation between groups was
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observed between Xcc-Aw and Xcc-A* versus typical Xcc-A

strains. The variation was associated principally with chromosome

deletions, transposition events and plasmid insertions.

A molecular database generated by AFLP analysis of 55 previ-

ously characterized Xcc-A strains was used to elucidate which

factors determined the differential host pathogenicity in Xcc-A*

strains (Escalon et al., 2013; Ngoc et al., 2009). In this work, 66

T3SS effectors were identified, where 28 were common to Xcc-A,

Xcc-A* and Xcc-Aw. Two of the effectors, XopAG and XopC1,

appeared to be limited to Xcc-A* and Xcc-Aw strains. Interestingly,

the T3SS effector XopAG-avrGf1 was found in all strains of Xcc-Aw

and Xcc-A* which were only pathogenic in key lime, whereas

XopC1 was found in only four of the Xcc-A* strains that showed

limited host range. The effector XopC1 does not elicit a hypersen-

sitive response (HR), nor does it affect the pathogenicity of the

strains after its deletion. Different combinations of T3SS effectors

present in the strains were used to create phylogenetic trees to

explain the limited host range of Xcc-A* strains, but, except for

the presence of the gene avrGf1, were not able to strictly correlate

the presence of a specific combination of effectors with the

reduced host range. The Xcc-A* strains appear to be the most

highly diverse group, with greater diversity than has been

observed in Xcc-A strains. It has been suggested that the presence

of homologous T3SS effectors in X. citri pv. bilvae is the result of

fluid horizontal genetic exchange between different Xanthomonas

species (Escalon et al., 2013).

Several Xcc strains (14 Xcc-A, three Xcc-A* and four Xcc-Aw)

collected from North America and Asia were sequenced, and com-

parative genomic and evolutionary analyses were conducted

(Zhang et al., 2015). The authors calculated the pan-genome of

these 21 Xcc strains using the OrthoMCL method. The core

genome comprised 3912 orthologous clusters, whereas the pan-

genome contained 5147 orthologous clusters. Based on the

genome analysis, Xcc-A strains formed a separate clade from the

Xcc-Aw and Xcc-A* strains, as revealed by the phylogenetic tree

reconstructed on the basis of the core genome, the phyletic distri-

bution of accessory orthologous clusters of the strains analysed,

and the different origin of genomic islands of the two groups. This

finding is consistent with a previous report based on multilocus

variable number of tandem repeat analysis (Pruvost et al., 2015).

However, these results differ from other results, which suggest

that the strains from each pathotype form monophyletic clades,

with a short branch shared by the Xcc-Aw and Xcc-A pathotypes

(Gordon et al., 2015). Such differences in the investigations of Xcc

phylogeny call for further studies to understand the evolution of

Xcc strains (Gordon et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015). It is

presumed that the acquisition of beneficial genes and the loss of

detrimental genes has most likely allowed Xcc-A to infect a

broader range of hosts relative to Xcc-A* and Xcc-Aw. These

studies imply that the Xcc population is clonal in structure. Many

genes related to virulence, especially genes involved in the T3SS

and effectors, are affected by positive selection, further highlight-

ing the contribution of positive selection to the evolution of Xcc

(Zhang et al., 2015).

A detailed study was performed on 157 Xcc strains from Brazil,

which were compared for their T3SS effector profiles using a

qualitative PCR-Southern blot technique (Jaciani et al., 2012). Low

genetic variability was observed for strains isolated in the north-

ern part of the country, but more diversity was present in the

strains isolated in the southern part, where the disease was more

prevalent (Jaciani et al., 2012). In China, several Xcc strains from

nine citrus-growing regions were characterized and compared for

the variability of TALEs (Ye et al., 2013). The result of the analysis

of 105 strains with differential pathogenicity on a set of citrus

hosts showed that the strains varied in the number of TALEs,

ranging from three to five pthA genes (Ye et al., 2013). A compar-

ison of the strains through hybridization with a probe based on

the Xcc-A3213 pthA gene allowed the separation of the strains

into 14 genotypes, with more than 80% of the strains being

placed in two major groups (Ye et al., 2013). The lack of hybrid-

ization observed in some strains was correlated with a lower

virulence of these specific strains and could be correlated with

variation in the sequences of the pthA genes (Lin et al., 2005,

2011; Ye et al., 2013). A slight modification in the number of

repeats of the pthA4 gene produced changes in the pathogenicity

of the bacterium, specifically in the induction of CC symptoms

(Lin et al., 2013).

The host plant genes, whose products recognize pathogen

effectors, are known as R genes, and the pathogen pathogenicity

(pth) genes, which encode these recognizable effectors, are also

referred to as avirulence (avr) genes. The products of R genes,

either directly or indirectly, interact with the products of avr genes

(Mysore and Ryu, 2004). The interaction between the products of

R and avr genes is termed gene-for-gene resistance. No R genes

corresponding to Xcc, and therefore imparting resistance to Xcc to

the host plant, have been identified in citrus or citrus related

species to date (Brunings and Gabriel, 2003; Khalaf et al., 2007).

HOST–PATHOGEN INTERACTION AND
INFECTION PROCESS

Xcc inoculum is deposited on host tissue via rain splash and is

capable of swimming short distances with its flagellum. It then

enters the host directly through wounds or through stomatal

openings (Graham et al., 1992). Once within the apoplastic space,

the bacterium adheres to a host cell wall surface with either an

hrp or T4SS pilus (Brunings and Gabriel, 2003; He, 1998). Once

populations of Xcc achieve sufficient density, bacteria shed their

flagella, transitioning away from a planktonic lifestyle and aggre-

gating into a biofilm composed of the polysaccharide xanthan and

other components (Costerton et al., 1995; Graham et al., 2004).
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Within days of infecting a compatible host, Xcc elicits the charac-

teristic hypertrophy and hyperplasia symptoms of CC (Schubert

et al., 2001).

PthA is a member of the avrBs3/pthA gene family (Brunings

and Gabriel, 2003). PthA is a homologous protein to AvrBs3,

which possesses a nuclear localization signal (NLS) and is translo-

cated into the host cell via the T3SS and targets the nucleus,

where it activates the expression of the host genome’s upa20 fol-

lowing binding to that gene’s promoter (Kay et al., 2007). Upa20

is a regulator of cell size and avrBs3, like pthA, reprograms

infected cells by mimicking host transcription factors by binding to

the conserved promoter region of upa20 (Kay et al., 2007). The

activation of upa20 by avrBs3 is believed to be one of the mecha-

nisms by which Xcc induces hypertrophy in susceptible hosts (Kay

et al., 2007). The hypertrophic and hyperplastic growth of host tis-

sues is accomplished through the injection into the host cell of

PthA (Brunings and Gabriel, 2003; Duan et al., 1999; Swarup

et al., 1991; Yang and Gabriel, 1995). The expression of this

single gene of Xcc, pthA, in citrus cells is sufficient to cause the

division, enlargement and death of host cells (Duan et al., 1999).

The specific pthA gene present in strain Xcc306, referred to as

PthA4, facilitated by its NLS, is conveyed to the host cell nucleus

by the host cell’s own machinery, where it mimics the host’s own

transcription factors activating the susceptibility gene, LOB1

(lateral organ boundaries 1) (Hu et al., 2014; Yang and Gabriel,

1995). This specific TALE sequence (pthA4) is responsible for the

elicitation of CC symptoms through the activation of specific

genes in the host (Shantharaj et al., 2013). Mutations of pthA4

result in a loss of hypertrophy, but have shown variation in the

effect on bacterial growth in host leaf tissue (Figueiredo et al.,

2011a; Hu et al., 2014; Yan and Wang, 2012).

PthA4 up-regulates the host gene CsLOB-1, a member of the

LOB transcription factor family, and CsSWEET1, a homologue of

the SWEET sugar transporter and rice disease susceptibility gene

family (Fig. 1) (Hu et al., 2013). PthA4 interacts in planta with

the C-terminal domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase II, inhibiting the

activity of a CTD-associated cyclophilin (Cyp), and with the protein

CsMAF1, which represses tRNA synthesis and cell growth through

its interaction with the RNA polymerase III (Domingues et al.,

2012; Soprano et al., 2013). The importance of PthaA induction of

LOB1 was further confirmed when genome editing of CsLOB1

rendered citrus resistant to CC (Jia et al., 2017).

PthA2 and PthA4 target auxin and gibberellin synthesis in citrus,

and recruit RNA polymerase II to initiate their targeted transcription

(Pereira et al., 2014). Whether through their regulation of auxin or

gibberellin, or some other mechanism, host plants also increase eth-

ylene production in response to PthA2 and PthA4 (Pereira et al.,

2014). Transiently expressed PthA2 individually regulates genes

involved in DNA metabolism, replication and integration, whereas

PthA4 individually regulates microtubule-based processes and

movement, and, together, they regulate sugar metabolism, lipid

transport and cell wall organization (Pereira et al., 2014).

In addition to pthA, Xcc possesses three additional pthA (PthA4)

alleles, two of which weakly elicit cankers and one that is non-

functional (Brunings and Gabriel, 2003; Swarup et al., 1992). The

pthA homologue, hssB3.0, was found to be involved in the reduced

virulence of Xcc in Citrus grandis (pomelo), and hssB3.0 was subse-

quently discovered in all weakly aggressive strains of Xcc (Shiotani

et al., 2007). The pthA homologues, pthB, pthC and pthAW, are

found in the Xaa-B, Xaa-C and Xcc-Aw strains, respectively, and are

required for those strains to induce canker symptoms (Brunings and

Gabriel, 2003; Al-Saadi et al., 2007). The gene pthA and its homo-

logues, when introduced into non-hosts, are suspected to induce HR

in an R gene-based gene-for-gene interaction, suggesting a role for

pthA in host specificity (Swarup et al., 1992).

Experiments involving Xcc with mutations of pthA, however,

differentiated pthA from other hrp genes in that, although Xcc

mutants lost their ability to elicit an HR on one non-host, bean

(Phaseolus vulgaris L. cv ‘California Light Red’), the mutant bacte-

rium retained its ability to elicit an HR on another non-host, cotton

(Gossypium hirsutum L.) (Swarup et al., 1992). PthB is found in

Xaa-B on a plasmid, pXcB, which also possesses ORFs that encode

a T4SS, for conjugation and horizontal exchange of plasmid DNA

(El Yacoubi et al., 2007).

Fig. 1 The transcription activator-like effector

(TALE), PthA4, contains 17.5 repeats in which

the repeat-variable diresidues (RVDs) bind to

the effector-binding element (EBE) upstream of

the susceptibility gene, CsLob1, and turn on

CsLob1. The arrangement of the RVDs dictates

the target of TALE, which, in this case, is

EBEPthA4. aa, amino acid; NLS, nuclear

localization signal.
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As Xcc-infected host cells divide and enlarge, they come into

closer contact with one another, reducing the free apoplastic

space which is filled by hygroscopic xanthan produced by Xcc in

response to QS by a small-molecule diffusible signal factor (DSF)

(Brunings and Gabriel, 2003; Tang et al., 1991). This causes the

characteristic water-soaking symptoms around expanding lesions

as capillary action brings in water which hydrates the xanthan

(Popham et al., 1993). PthA is also suspected of inducing limited

host cell death to assist in the rupture of the epidermis, to provide

additional nutrition for bacterial growth, or both. In addition to

the increased production of xanthan, QS and DSF are believed to

be involved in the up-regulation of additional avr genes after a

certain population threshold, including those which increase the

production of cellulases, proteases and pectinases (da Silva et al.,

2002). Although no R genes have been identified in citrus, the avr

gene, avrGf1, a member of the XopAG effector family in Xcc-Aw,

was shown to elicit an HR in grapefruit (Fig. 2B,C) (Rybak et al.,

2009). When the hrpG gene from Xcc-Aw was expressed in

X. perforans, infection of grapefruit with the transconjugant

resulted in an HR, whereas wild-type X. perforans normally elicits

no response, indicating a yet unidentified HR-inducing factor

(Rybak et al., 2009). Transconjugants possessing avrGf1, but lack-

ing a functional T3SS, failed to elicit HR in grapefruit (Rybak et al.,

2009). Likewise, avrGf1 encodes a chloroplast localization signal

(CLS) required for targeting the host cell’s chloroplasts, and CLS

knockout mutants failed to elicit an HR, indicating that both a

functional T3SS and an intact CLS are required for avrGf1 to act as

an effector in host cells (Fig. 2A,D) (Figueiredo et al., 2011b;

GFP

AvrGf1-GFP

AvrGf1? N87-GFP

GFP Chloroplast Merged

OD600

1.5

1.0

0.5

AvrGf1 AvrGf1? N87

a b c

GFP control

GFP Chloroplast Merge

AvrGF1N60-GFP

AvrGF1N87-GFP

AvrGF1N113-GFP

AvrGF1N121-GFP

AvrGF1N157-GFP

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Fig. 2 Characterization of the transit peptide located at the N-terminal moiety of the AvrGF1 effector. (A) AvrGF1-GFP, AvrGf1DN87-GFP and green fluorescent

protein (GFP) empty vector were transiently expressed in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves through Agrobacterium-mediated infiltration. Images were taken at 3 days

post-inoculation (dpi) using confocal microscopy. (B) Agrobacterium strains harbouring AvrGF1 and AvrGf1DN87 were needlelessly infiltrated into sweet orange

leaves with different optical densities (ODs) as presented. Hypersensitive response (HR) induction was observed and photographed at 3 dpi. (C) Xanthomonas citri

strains harbouring AvrGF1, HpaA-AvrGf1 and HpaA-AvrGf1DN87 were inoculated into grapefruit leaves to test the HR. Images (a) and (b) were photographed at 2 dpi,

and (c) was photographed at 5 dpi. (a) 306/p53-AvrGf1; (b) 306/p53-HpaA-AvrGf1; (c) 306/p53-HpaA-AvrGf1DN87. (D) Different lengths of amino acid residues from

AvrGF1 N-terminus were fused with GFP. Chimeric proteins were transiently expressed in N. benthamiana leaves through Agrobacterium-mediated infiltration.

Images were photographed at 3 dpi using confocal microscopy.
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Rybak et al., 2009). The XopAG homologue, avrGf2, which also

elicits an HR in grapefruit, has been isolated from Xcc-C (Gochez

et al., 2015). A Cyp-binding site (GPLL) present in avrGf2 (and in

every member of the XopAG effector family) was essential for the

expression of an HR (Gochez et al., 2016). Mutagenesis of the

GPLL site in avrGf2 resulted in a loss of the ability to elicit an HR

(Gochez et al., 2016). Molecular modelling and in silico docking

studies for the Cyp–avrGf2 interaction predicted the binding of

citrus Cyp, which accelerates protein folding through a peptidyl–

prolyl isomerase activity that catalyses a cis–trans isomerization of

proline (Pro) peptide bonds (Gochez et al., 2016). The proposed

model for the mode of action of avrGf2 in citrus suggests an

important role for Cyp as a catalyst. AvrGf2 enters the plant cell,

using the T3SS, as an inactive form; once inside the cell, it is rec-

ognized by Cyp and cis–trans modified (Gochez et al., 2016). This

conformational change in avrGf2 thereby triggers the resistance

response (Gochez et al., 2016). In addition, the CTD of XopAG

family effectors contains a highly conserved motif, CLNAxYD,

which was identified to be crucial for the induction of HR based

on site-directed mutagenesis (Gochez et al., 2016).

Mutations in hrpG, hrpX or hrpA genes resulted in a complete

loss of pathogenicity (Figueiredo et al., 2011a). These mutants

continued to elicit HRs in non-host tomato, indicating the pres-

ence of an hrp-independent elicitor of HR (Figueiredo et al.,

2011a). Other components of the Xcc Hrp cluster, hrpB, hrpD and

hrpF, are essential for canker production in hosts and induce HR

in non-hosts (Dunger et al., 2005). Various protein–protein inter-

actions have been discovered amongst the various sequenced

genes of the Xcc hrp pathogenicity island, including between

HrpG and XAC0095, between HpaA, HpaB and HrcV, between

HrpB1, HrpD6 and HrpW, and between HrpB2 and HrcU (Alegria

et al., 2004). The two-component system of ColR/ColS in Xcc posi-

tively regulates the expression of hrpD6, hpaF, the LPS synthesis

gene rfbC and katE, a catalase gene. ColS, a transmembrane sen-

sor kinase, responds to an environmental stimulus and autophos-

phorylates; it then transfers the phosphoryl group to the cognate

response regulator, ColR, which affects the regulatory effect (Yan

and Wang, 2011).

The TonB-dependent receptor (TBDR), which comprises a

receptor protein family, assembles in the outer membrane of

Gram-negative bacteria, acts as an iron transporter and takes up

iron-siderophore complexes and vitamin B12 (Aini et al., 2010).

The TBDR, XAC4131, does not appear to play an important role in

pathogenicity; however, mutation of this gene in Xcc resulted in a

delay in HR in tobacco (Aini et al., 2010). This TBDR, XAC4131,

controls the expression of hrpG, an hrp regulatory gene (Aini

et al., 2010). Transcription of XAC4131 is regulated by Fur protein

(Aini et al., 2010).

Flagellin, a highly conserved component of Xcc flagella, is a

common pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) and an

elicitor of the plant immune response (G�omez-G�omez and Boller,

2002). Within 6 h of exposure to Xflg22, the specific PAMP protein

of Xcc encoded by flg22, multiple defence-related genes in kum-

quat are induced, whereas the same PAMP elicits no response in

highly susceptible grapefruit (Shi et al., 2015). Xcc LPSs are also

recognized as PAMPs, and activate basal defence in host and non-

host plants (Petrocelli et al., 2012). A citrus mitogen-activated pro-

tein kinase (MAPK), CsMAPK1, appears to be another factor in the

host response to infection, leading to reduced susceptibility to dis-

ease. CsMAPK1 is induced by X. axonopodis pv. aurantifolii patho-

type C (Xaa-C) in sweet orange, a non-host, but not by Xcc (de

Oliveira et al., 2013). Artificially increased expression of CsMAPK1

in sweet orange infected with Xcc caused reduced canker symp-

toms and decreased bacterial growth (de Oliveira et al., 2013).

Xcc infection results in an increase in the synthesis and mobili-

zation of auxin and gibberellic acid (Cernadas and Benedetti,

2009). These increases lead to the up-regulation of genes associ-

ated with the host production of cellulases, pectinesterases and

expansins, and the down-regulation of genes associated with the

production of auxins, pectinacetyltransferases and xyloglucan gal-

actosyltransferases (Cernadas and Benedetti, 2009). Correspond-

ingly, auxin inhibition reduces canker severity, whereas gibberellic

acid inhibition reduces auxin-dependent transcription otherwise

induced by Xcc infection (Cernadas and Benedetti, 2009). Xcc

uses a plant natriuretic peptide, XacPNP, to modify host homeo-

stasis and growth (Gottig et al., 2008). PNPs are a class of extrac-

ellular, systemically mobile molecules, which elicit multiple plant

responses involved in homeostasis and growth, including stomatal

opening, water uptake and tissue-specific ion movement (Ludidi

et al., 2004; Maryani et al., 2001; Pharmawati et al., 2001).

XacPNP has no known homologue in other bacteria (Gottig et al.,

2008). The production of XacPNP is induced by the nutrient-poor

apoplast, and this production is believed to be a mechanism by

which Xcc modifies its host to create a more favourable environ-

ment (Gottig et al., 2008). Instead of restricting nutrition to the

site of infection, the plant is induced via XacPNP to continue to

send resources to the affected area, which are then used as food

for the multiplying Xcc population. XacPNP deletion mutants elicit

larger areas of necrotic tissue in their host, suggesting that, in the

absence of XacPNP, the host plant is better able to properly

respond to infection by restricting the flow of nutrients and water

to the infected area (Gottig et al., 2008).

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Xcc is disseminated via wind-driven rain, and the incidence and

severity of CC are exacerbated by the larval feeding of the Asian

citrus leafminer (CLM; Phyllocnistis citrella) (Belasque et al., 2005;

Bock et al., 2005; Gottwald et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2004). Xcc

is at the greatest concentration of inoculum immediately following

wetting of viable lesions (Bock et al., 2005). Inoculum
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concentration in rain water is lower after about an hour of rain

and wind; however, bacteria reproduce quickly enough between

storms for large initial concentrations to be available for each

wind-driven rain event (Bock et al., 2005). Temperatures between

20 and 30 8C support adequate growth of Xcc and, as such, tropi-

cal and subtropical environments can support large populations

year round (Bock et al., 2005). In addition to favourable tempera-

tures, tropical and subtropical rain events tend to be frequent,

short and produce strong gusty winds, a combination highly

favourable for the spread of Xcc (Bock et al., 2005). Higher speed

winds lead to greater plant wounding, which results in more

extreme infections in terms of both severity and incidence (Bock

et al., 2010a). Hurricanes and tornados are capable of widely dis-

persing inoculum (Bock et al., 2010a; Gottwald and Irey, 2007).

Under optimal conditions of temperature, humidity and inoculum,

symptoms can manifest around 7 days after infection (Schubert

et al., 2001). When temperatures or inoculum levels are low,

symptoms can take 2 months or more to manifest (Schubert et al.,

2001). When temperatures exceed 40 8C, symptoms typically do

not develop on sweet orange, but develop on Tahiti lime, given

sufficient leaf wetness duration (Christiano et al., 2009; Dalla Pria

et al., 2006). Prolonged leaf wetness increases the severity of CC

in sweet orange and lesion development in Tahiti lime (Christiano

et al., 2009; Dalla Pria et al., 2006).

CC produces local erumpent lesions on young expanding leaf,

stem and green fruit tissue (Schubert et al., 2001). Lesions on leaves

and fruit often have a water-soaked margin, surrounded by a chlor-

otic halo, but stem lesions do not have chlorotic haloes (Schubert

et al., 2001). With age, CC lesions grow in diameter and turn brown

with a corky appearance (Schubert et al., 2001). Eventually, leaf

lesions may fall out and heavy infestation can lead to defoliation

(Schubert et al., 2001). Xcc infection is directly related to ethylene

production and subsequent defoliation, which occurs more rapidly

with higher inoculum concentration and with infections closer to the

stipules (Dutta and Biggs, 1991; Goto et al., 1980). Young canker

lesions on host leaves, stems and fruit have a higher initial inoculum

concentration than older lesions (Bock et al., 2005).

Depending on temperature, host citrus type and initial inocu-

lum concentration, within 1–3 weeks post-infection the host epi-

dermis ruptures, releasing bacteria to the surface, where they can

spread to initiate new infection cycles (Brunings and Gabriel,

2003). Bacterial exudates from citrus lesions contain high concen-

trations of biofilm-coated aggregates of Xcc inoculum, which

serve to spread the bacteria to young exposed tissue on the same

plant or on new plants (Timmer et al., 1991). Xcc infiltrates the

host via wounds and natural stomatal and hydathode openings.

Tissues of citrus plants susceptible to CC show an increased toler-

ance to the disease with maturity (Lee, 1921). The decrease in

water congestion of fully expanded, mature leaves is a major fac-

tor in their resistance to bacterial infection (Verniere et al., 2003).

The correlation between maturity and CC susceptibility seems to

be similar for stems, fruits and leaves, with stomatal infection of

these tissues being restricted to the period of expansion (Graham

et al., 2004; Verniere et al., 2003). Although mature bark-covered

stems may resist infection, those stems which are infected whilst

green can maintain populations of Xcc for years, producing inocu-

lum from the raised corky lesions when wetted (Schubert et al.,

2001). Xcc survives primarily and seasonally within the confines of

the lesions. Outside of lesions, Xcc survives only 1–3 days on

inanimate surfaces, such as clothing and agricultural equipment,

and no more than 2 months in soil as a result of competition with

saprophytes (Graham et al., 1989; Schubert et al., 2001). In tropi-

cal environments with mild winter temperatures, viable Xcc cells

persist in the margins of older lesions on leaves, fruit and twigs

(Pruvost et al., 2002).

BIOFILM FORMATION

Among the different strains of Xcc, those with restricted host

ranges produce more biofilm on leaves and fruits of their host

than on non-hosts, indicating the importance of biofilm production

as a virulence factor (Sena-V�elez et al., 2015). The regulation of

pathogenicity factors (rpf ) gene cluster is responsible for the syn-

thesis of extracellular enzymes, such as proteases, endogluca-

nases and polygalacturonases, which inhabit the extracellular

polymeric substance (EPS) (Dunger et al., 2007). The rpf gene clus-

ter also regulates the production of xanthan, a secreted exopoly-

saccharide (Dunger et al., 2007). The Xcc gene, galU, is necessary

for growth in grapefruit, and is involved in the biosynthesis of

xanthan, capsular polysaccharide and biofilm formation (Guo

et al., 2010). The rpfG gene specifically regulates genes involved

in the synthesis of extracellular enzymes and EPS, and the forma-

tion of biofilms (Slater et al., 2000). Various genes primarily

involved in activities such as amino acid synthesis, energy metab-

olism, DNA replication and transcription, membrane transport and

signal transduction, also seem to be involved in biofilm formation

(Malamud et al., 2013). Mutation of the T3SS resulted in changes

in the expression of proteins involved in EPS production, impair-

ment of leaf-associated growth and elimination of the ability to

form a biofilm (Zimaro et al., 2014).

The rpf gene cluster also encodes the cell–cell signalling sys-

tem (Rigano et al., 2007). Xanthan production in X. campestris is

regulated by a cell–cell signalling system encoded by rpf genes

and DSF, and evidence suggests a similar mechanism (rpf/DSF)

within Xcc (Crossman and Dow, 2004; Rigano et al., 2007;

Siciliano et al., 2006). Structurally, biofilm development is initiated

by bacterial attachment to a surface, followed by the formation of

bacterial aggregates called microcolonies (Rigano et al., 2007).

These microcolonies are tightly packed bacteria, sometimes in

regular hexagonal formation, separated by channels of water

(Rigano et al., 2007). Xanthan and the presence of extracellular
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DNA are important during the early stages of biofilm formation

(Rigano et al., 2007; Sena-V�elez et al., 2016). The xanthan in the

biofilm provides protection from both desiccation and plant anti-

microbial compounds (Dow et al., 2003). In terms of pathogenic-

ity, xanthan can contribute to plant susceptibility by suppressing

callose deposition (Yun et al., 2006). Xcc grown on nutrient-rich

medium shows retarded development of microcolonies, suggest-

ing that cues for biofilm formation are dependent on the relatively

nutrient-poor environment of the intercellular spaces of leaf meso-

phyll tissue (Rigano et al., 2007). Proteome changes in mature

Xcc colonies in a biofilm versus planktonic cells include an up-

regulation in the production of proteins involved in the outer

membrane and receptor/transport proteins, indicating how the

external biofilm structure is maintained and how molecules and

signals are disseminated (Zimaro et al., 2013).

Within the rpf gene cluster is the gum cluster, which is

composed of 12 ORFs and is 98% conserved across the plant-

pathogenic xanthomonads (Dunger et al., 2007). The Xcc

glycotransferase gene, gumD, is involved in the synthesis of the

first xanthan lipid intermediate and is an essential component of

biofilm formation (Rigano et al., 2007). Deletion mutants of gumD

in Xcc remove the ability to produce xanthan (Dunger et al., 2007).

However, gumD is not necessary for virulence, as gumD mutants

of Xcc still multiply at the same rate as the wild-type, still elicit HR

in non-hosts and remain pathogenic (Dunger et al., 2007). How-

ever, impairment of biofilm formation in Xcc reduces its survival

rate whilst under oxidative stress in the stationary growth phase

(Xcc is naturally susceptible to oxidative stress during the exponen-

tial growth phase when no EPS is produced), as well as reducing

its epiphytic growth and survival on leaves (Dunger et al., 2007;

Rigano et al., 2007). Another gene in the gum cluster is gumB,

which encodes a protein that polymerizes a pentasaccharide inter-

mediate into mature xanthan (Vojnov et al., 1998). Experiments on

gumB mutants revealed that, although Xcc remained pathogenic, it

manifested reduced symptoms within its host (Rigano et al., 2007).

Various mutants which show deficiency in biofilm formation,

including gumB mutants, also show an impairment in motility, che-

motaxis and virulence (Malamud et al., 2013).

Eventually during disease development it is necessary for the bio-

film to be detached and disaggregated in order to facilitate the dis-

persal of Xcc. Nutrient deprivation, the transition to stationary phase

growth or population density, or a combination of some or all of

these factors, plus possibly as yet undiscovered factors, might drive

detachment (Lamed and Bayer, 1986; O’Toole et al., 2000; Stoodley

et al., 2002). The DSF endo-b-1,4-mannanase promotes the transi-

tion from aggregate to planktonic lifestyle (Dow et al., 2003).

MANAGEMENT OF CC

In regions in which CC has not yet become endemic, measures of

control are focused on the isolation and eradication of the

pathogen, minimization of dissemination, reduction of sources of

inoculum and protection of susceptible tissues from infection

(Behlau et al., 2016; Civerolo, 1981; Leite and Mohan, 1990). In

locations in which CC has become endemic and eradication is no

longer feasible, measures for the management of the disease are

adopted to avoid or reduce crop loss. A CC integrated manage-

ment programme involves the planting of CC-free nursery stock,

choice of less susceptible citrus cultivars, deployment of arboreal

windbreaks, spraying with copper-based bactericides, control of

CLM and application of systemic acquired resistance (SAR)

inducers (Behlau and Belasque, 2014; Behlau et al., 2008, 2010b;

Gottwald and Timmer, 1995; Gottwald et al., 2002; Graham and

Myers, 2009, 2013; Graham et al., 2010, 2011; Leite and Mohan,

1990; Stein et al., 2007).

In addition to avoiding long-distance Xcc dissemination, the

establishment of new citrus plantings with CC-free trees is impor-

tant to postpone and reduce the severity of outbreaks. After

planting in the field, infected nursery trees serve as sources of

inoculum, which is released from the pre-existing lesions in the

presence of water and transported to the surrounding trees by

wind during rainstorms (Bock et al., 2010a; Danos et al., 1984;

Gottwald et al., 1992). However, because immature plant tissue

of citrus trees is more susceptible to CC, delaying the establish-

ment of the disease in orchards within endemic areas may

significantly reduce its impact (Gottwald and Graham, 1992).

Newly planted trees are more susceptible because leaf flush pro-

duction is more frequent and represents a higher proportion of

the canopy volume relative to more mature trees (Behlau et al.,

2010a; Leite and Mohan, 1990). Moreover, CLM feeds on young

leaf tissues, and therefore contributes to increased Xcc severity in

young groves (Christiano et al., 2007; Hall et al., 2010; Jesus

et al., 2006).

Together with copper sprays, windbreaks are highly effective

for the management of CC (Gottwald and Timmer, 1995; Leite

and Mohan, 1990; Moschini et al., 2014). This control measure

reduces the direct interaction of wind with trees, providing less

favourable conditions for the spread and penetration of bacteria

into the host. The arboreal barrier also lessens the damage caused

by high-speed winds, reducing entry wounds for the bacterium. In

Argentina, measured levels of CC on trees protected by wind-

breaks were lower than those on trees treated with copper sprays

(Gottwald and Timmer, 1995).

The spray application of copper-based bactericides is a key

measure for CC management. Copper is usually applied during

the spring and summer months, when immature plant tissue is

abundant and climatic conditions are most favourable to the

pathogen. This measure is strictly preventative with no curative or

systemic activity, as copper acts by reducing inoculum buildup on

new leaf flush and protecting expanding fruit and leaf surfaces

from infection (Behlau et al., 2008, 2010b; Graham et al., 2010,
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2011, 2016a). Fixed or insoluble forms of copper, such as copper

hydroxide, copper oxychloride and copper oxide, are the formula-

tions most widely used. Because copper ions are slowly released,

fixed copper is less phytotoxic to plants and provides better

residual activity against Xcc than can be achieved with non-fixed

copper. After being sprayed, an insoluble copper film is formed on

the treated surface, which prevents new infections by reducing

the viability of Xcc accessing the susceptible plant tissue. Copper

ions gradually released from the fixed forms confer chemical pro-

tection by killing the bacterium on arrival on the treated surface

(Graham et al., 2010; Menkissoglu and Lindow, 1991). The rate of

metallic copper used and the frequency of spray applications per

season depend on the weather conditions and the desired period

of protection (Behlau et al., 2010b, 2017b). About 0.54–1.12 kg

of metallic copper per hectare every 21 days is recommended to

protect spring flush growth or fruit surfaces (Behlau et al., 2017b;

Dewdney et al., 2016; Scapin et al., 2015).

CC management on susceptible citrus cultivars is challenging

when exclusively using copper bactericides, because wind-blown

rain introduces Xcc directly into stomata, bypassing the protective

copper film on the plant surface (Behlau et al., 2010b; Bock et al.,

2010b; Graham and Myers, 2013; Leite and Mohan, 1990; Stein

et al., 2007). Therefore, when conditions are conducive to CC out-

breaks, the combined use of copper sprays and windbreaks is

mandatory to successfully control the disease. Even with wind-

breaks, frequent re-applications of copper are required to protect

fruits that are continuously expanding over a 90–120-day time-

frame, depending on the citrus cultivar (Behlau et al., 2010b; Stall

et al., 1982; Stein et al., 2007). Although copper sprays greatly

contribute to CC control, they should be used with caution.

Sprayed copper accumulates in the soil, where it may negatively

affect root growth and nutrient uptake by the citrus trees (Alva

et al., 1995; Fan et al., 2011; Graham et al., 1986). In addition,

high copper concentrations may lead to fruit blemishing as a

result of phytotoxicity, and the frequent use of copper in citrus

orchards favours the development of copper-resistant strains in

xanthomonad populations, which may impair future disease man-

agement with these bactericides (Albrigo et al., 1997; Behlau

et al., 2011, 2013; Canteros et al., 2010; Graham et al., 2007).

CC severity and incidence increase in the presence of CLM,

and lesions coincident with CLM-induced leaf damage are larger,

denser and produce more inoculum than stomatal infections

(Gottwald et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2004). CLMs feed and rap-

idly reproduce on vigorous flushes of young citrus trees with the

potential for explosive increases in Xcc inoculum (Gottwald, 2010;

Stein et al., 2007). Mated females oviposit on expanding leaves,

and emerging larvae tunnel under the leaf cuticle to feed. CLM

leaf damage by tunnelling increases the host’s vulnerability to CC

by creating wounds which expose the inner mesophyll tissue to

infection (Graham et al., 2004). CLM infests all types of citrus and

other members of the Rutaceae family, but its preferred hosts on

which to feed and oviposit are grapefruit, tangerine and pumelo

(Stelinski et al., 2010). Control of the mining larvae is mainly per-

formed by the application of abamectin and neonicotinoid insecti-

cides (Powell et al., 2007; Stein et al., 2007). In previous studies,

soil applications of neonicotinoids were highly effective for reduc-

ing foliar infection and CC-induced defoliation on non-bearing

grapefruit trees (Graham and Myers, 2009, 2013). Systemic neoni-

cotinoid insecticides, such as imidacloprid, thiamethoxam and

clothianidin, can be applied year-round as soil drenches to non-

bearing citrus trees for the control of CLM and the associated

infection of leafminer galleries by Xcc (Rogers et al., 2015).

Soil-applied neonicotinoid insecticides are used in young orchards

(up to 3 years), whereas abamectin may be sprayed on the foliage

of trees of all ages. Foliar-applied insecticides provide a shorter

period of protection relative to soil applications and are performed

during summer and autumn to protect developing leaves when

the first CLM mined leaf galleries are observed, usually at the

feather leaf stage. Neonicotinoids take longer to reach the

canopy, and these insecticides should be applied about 2 weeks

prior to leaf expansion in order to be available in the flushes

when the CLM larvae begin to feed (Rogers, 2012; Rogers et al.,

2015).

Biological control of CLM has limited efficiency. The best-

known and studied natural enemy of CLM is the wasp Ageniaspis

citricola and, although this predator may show high parasitism

rates, its deployment has not been demonstrated to be an equiva-

lently effective alternative to the use of chemical sprays, especially

when there are high infestations of CLM (Hoy and Jessey, 2004;

Johnson and Henne, 2003). CLM is parasitized by numerous

others organisms; however, these parasites are often eradicated

by pesticides applied to combat CLM itself (Elekcioglu, 2013; Mafi

and Ohbayashi, 2010; Pena et al., 2000).

There have been successful attempts to control CLM by disrup-

tion of mating with artificially synthesized pheromones which

behave either as a competitive disruptor (an attractant) or as a

non-competitive disruptor, which includes substances that either

desensitize the insect to its natural pheromone or confuse the

insect by overloading the environment with the pheromone, a

component of the pheromone or a synthetic mimic (Miller et al.,

2006; Stelinski et al., 2008, 2010). Disruption of CLM flush infesta-

tion was significantly reduced by the application of only 1.5 g of

the active ingredient (a 3 : 1 blend of (Z,Z,E)-7,11,13-hexadecatrie-

nal–(Z,Z)-7,11-hexadecadienal) per hectare of citrus grove twice in

a 221-day investigation (Stelinski et al., 2008). The same blend

mixed with the insecticide permethrin killed 100% of all CLM

which came into contact with it (Stelinski and Czokajlo, 2010).

SAR is a natural plant defence that provides long-lasting

protection against a broad spectrum of microorganisms (An and

Mou, 2011; Fu and Dong, 2013). SAR requires the signal molecule
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salicylic acid (SA) and is associated with the accumulation of

pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins, which are thought to contrib-

ute to resistance (Zhang YX et al., 2010). SAR may be activated in

the absence of pathogens by treating plants with chemical

inducers (Gorlach et al., 1996). Acibenzolar-S-methyl (ASM), a

functional homologue of SA, is the most widely known commer-

cially produced inducer of SAR (Tally et al., 1999). In glasshouse

trials, soil drenches of ASM, as well as neonicotinoids, induced a

high and persistent up-regulation of PR gene expression that was

correlated with a reduction in CC lesions for up to 24 weeks after

treatment (Francis et al., 2009). Furthermore, SAR inducers dem-

onstrated the potential to augment CC control with copper sprays

(Graham and Myers, 2013). ASM provides a non-insecticidal

option for sustaining SAR activity in trees greater than 3 m in

height with low risk of movement through the root zone into the

soil profile. Thus, soil-applied ASM provides an option for

delivering the SAR compound to fruiting trees and has been

shown to increase the efficacy of copper spray programmes when

used in tandem (Graham and Myers, 2013). Integration of ASM

may also enable a reduction in the rate and frequency of copper

sprays and potentially mitigate the risk of copper resistance devel-

opment. Integration of ASM with copper has been demonstrated

to protect crops in which copper-resistant pathogen strains pre-

dominate, as was reported for the management of bacterial speck

and bacterial spot of tomato (Louws et al., 2001). Other chemicals

that have been successfully tested but, for different reasons, are

not widely used for CC control are streptomycin and zinc oxide

(Behlau et al., 2012b; Graham et al., 2007, 2010, 2016b).

Although copper-based bactericides have proven to be

effective for the control of CC, these chemicals are unable to com-

pletely suppress the inoculum, and frequent applications through-

out the spring and summer are required to minimize losses

(Behlau et al., 2008, 2010b, 2017b; Graham et al., 2010, 2011,

2016a; Scapin et al., 2015). The pressure imposed by the continu-

ous application of copper drives the selection of resistant strains

and favours a gradual increase in the frequency of resistant patho-

gens within the bacterial population, which jeopardizes the con-

tinued effectiveness of the sprays (Sundin et al., 1989). Xcc strains

resistant to copper (CuR) were detected in Argentina in the mid-

1990s (Canteros et al., 2010). Genetic characterization of copper

resistance determinants in these strains revealed that the

resistance is mainly caused by the plasmid-borne gene cluster

copLAB, which is also present in strains of CuR Xanthomonas

alfalfae ssp. citrumelonis (Xac) (Behlau et al., 2011).

Horizontal transfer of copper resistance determinants by

conjugation is the primary mechanism for the acquisition of cop-

per resistance by bacteria, including Xcc and Xac (Behlau et al.,

2012a). Copper resistance in bacteria is conferred by several

genes normally organized in operons; therefore, a natural sponta-

neous mutation conferring copper resistance is unlikely to occur

within bacterial populations (Mellano and Cooksey, 1988).

Previous findings have indicated that copper sequestration and

accumulation are the primary copper resistance mechanisms in

Xanthomonas, and copL regulates the expression of copA and

copB, which encode for copper-binding proteins (Cooksey, 1990;

Voloudakis et al., 2005).

Comparison of the partial nucleotide sequences of copLAB

from CuR Xcc with other species of CuR Xanthomonas revealed

that the copLAB cluster is present in many species of Xanthomo-

nas from different parts of the world, and multiple independent

introductions of resistance genes have occurred in resistant popu-

lations of Xcc in Argentina and Xac in Florida, USA (Behlau et al.,

2013). The alignment of partial sequences of resistance genes

among strains of CuR Xanthomonas revealed homology of �92%,

�96% and �91% for copL, copA and copB, respectively. The

presence of copLAB homologues was also observed in epiphytic

bacteria, such as non-pathogenic xanthomonads and a Stenotro-

phomonas maltophilia strain isolated from citrus (Behlau et al.,

2012a). cop genes have been mistakenly annotated and studied

as putative copper resistance genes for several xanthomonads

(Hsiao et al., 2011; da Silva et al., 2002; Teixeira et al., 2008).

This misattribution is mainly because cohLAB genes, homologues

of cop genes, are present on the chromosomes of both copper-

sensitive (CuS) and CuR xanthomonads (Behlau et al., 2011,

2013). Both gene groups have been shown to be responsive to

copper; however, coh genes are not responsible for copper resist-

ance, but are probably necessary for homeostasis or copper

metabolism (Behlau et al., 2011; Hsiao et al., 2011; Teixeira et al.,

2008). Although CuR Xanthomonas strains grow on MGY agar

amended with copper sulfate at 400 mg/L, CuS strains can con-

tinue to grow only up to copper concentrations of 75–150 mg/L

(Behlau et al., 2012a, 2013, 2017a). More recently, copper toler-

ant (CuT) strains of Xanthomonas have been identified. These

strains can grow at intermediate concentrations of copper sulfate

and are differentiated from the CuR strains by their lack of the

copper resistance cluster copLAB, and from the CuS strains by a

greater expression of cohLAB in the presence of copper (F. Behlau,

2016).

In addition to breeding commercial citrus varieties with less

CC-susceptible citrus types and relatives, other attempts have

been made to defend against Xcc with varying degrees of success.

Copper biocides are a standard method of control; however, the

ability of Xcc to acquire plasmid-borne genes conferring resistance

to copper sprays greatly limits their long-term use. D-Leucine and

3-indolylacetonitrile (IAN) were found to inhibit Xcc from produc-

ing a biofilm and increased the bacterium’s susceptibility to

copper (CuSO4) treatments; furthermore, IAN repressed the

expression of genes involved in chemotaxis and motility (Li and

Wang, 2014). Phage treatment of Xcc has some degree of efficacy

for moderately sensitive Valencia oranges (about 41% disease
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reduction), but has proven to be ineffective on grapefruit, a more

susceptible host (Balogh et al., 2008).

Transient expression of Bs2 (an R gene from pepper, which

provides resistance to X. campestris pv. vesicatoria) in citrus has

been reported to lead to decreased susceptibility to CC (Sendin

et al., 2012). Likewise, transgenic citrus with the rice Xa21 R gene

showed decreased susceptibility to CC (Mendes et al., 2010). In

addition, transgenic grapefruit and sweet orange expressing the

Arabidopsis NPR1 gene (AtNPR1), a positive regulator of SAR,

were less susceptible to CC (Zhang XD et al., 2010). The applica-

tion of ASM for the induction of SAR has also shown effectiveness

in reducing the incidence and severity of CC (Graham and Myers,

2013). Control of Xcc via foliar applications of chemicals which

trigger the host plant’s induced systemic resistance do not seem

particularly effective on their own (Graham and Leite, 2004). SA

foliar treatments increase endogenous SA and reduce lesion

incidence and size (Wang and Liu, 2012).

Clustered Regularly Interspace Short Palindromic Repeats tech-

nology using the Cas9 enzyme and guide RNA has shown promise

in generating canker-resistant citrus varieties by modifying the

PthA4 effector-binding elements (EBEs) in the promoter or coding

region of the CsLOB1 gene (Jia et al., 2016, 2017). Genome edit-

ing of the disease susceptibility gene CsLOB1 in Duncan grapefruit

confers resistance to CC, which might provide a long-term solu-

tion to control CC if non-transgenic EBEPthA4- or CsLOB1-modified

plants are produced successfully without negative effects on other

horticultural traits (Jia et al., 2017).
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